RUGBY WORLD CUP 2019™, JAPAN

Travel Tips for Tokyo, Kanagawa, Yokohama, Saitama and Kumagaya

Japan is the host nation for the ninth Rugby World Cup. In the Greater Tokyo Area, matches will be played in Tokyo, Yokohama and Kumagaya. To enhance your enjoyment, this booklet contains useful information on venues and selected tourist attractions.
RUGBY WORLD CUP 2019™, JAPAN

RWC2019, the ninth Rugby World Cup and the first held in Asia, will be hosted by 12 venues around Japan. In the Greater Tokyo Area, matches will be played in Tokyo, Yokohama and Kumagaya. Come and witness a historic sporting event!
RUGBY WORLD CUP 2019™, JAPAN
At-a-Glance Greater Tokyo Area
MAP

Check Tokyo Stadium, International Stadium Yokohama and Kumagaya Rugby Stadium at where matches are being held. On days without matches, visit nearby sightseeing spots.

ACCESS CHART
A multi-purpose stadium that hosts concerts and other events as well as sports such as rugby and association football. Capacity of about 50,000.

**Jindaiji Temple**

that is located in Nishiarai, is one of the most famous Buddhist temples in Japan. It is famous for its beautiful bell and the 1000-year-old bell tower. The temple is also known for its beautiful gardens and is a popular tourist destination.

**Jindaiji Soba**

A popular noodle shop located in the temple grounds. The soba is served in a bowl with soup and is known for its thick noodles.

**Harmonica Yokochō**

A popular entertainment district in Tokyo. It is known for its unique architecture and is a popular destination for tourists.

**TOKYO STADIUM**

Nearby Attractions

**Edo-Tokyo Open Air Architectural Museum**

A museum that showcases the history and architecture of Tokyo through the ages. It is located in Odaiba and is a popular destination for tourists.

**Mutase City Urban Tourism Corp.**

A travel agency that offers guided tours and information on the city's attractions.

**IRISH PUB KENNY’S**

A popular Irish pub located in the Shinjuku area. It is known for its live music and delicious Irish cuisine.

**Tokyo Metropolitan Inokashira Park**

A large park located in the Setagaya district. It is known for its beautiful gardens and is a popular destination for picnics and outdoor activities.

**Access**

- Narita International Airport
- Tokyo International Airport
- Nippori Station
- Shinagawa Station
- Tokyo Station
- Shinjuku Station
- Ochanomizu Station
- Teppukyu Station

**Match Schedule**

- Pool Phase:
  - Fri 20 Sep: 19:45 Japan v Russia
  - Sat 21 Sep: 16:15 France v Argentina
  - Sun 29 Sep: 16:45 Australia v Wales
  - Sun 6 Oct: 13:45 New Zealand v Namibia

- Knockout Stage:
  - Sat 16 Oct: 19:15 Quarter Final 2: Winter Park v Runners-up Pool C
  - Sun 20 Oct: 19:15 Quarter Final 4: Winter Park v Runners-up Pool B
  - Fri 2 Nov: 18:00 Demosen Pre-

**Information**

- Tourist Information
  - A tourist information centre operated by Chofu City, providing tourist maps and information on attractions in the Chofu area.
Enjoy! TOKYO

GO TOKYO

Tokyo is a centre of culture and trendsetting, and the best way to get to know Japan is to take a walk through its streets. From temples and shrines over 1,000 years old, to art incorporating cutting-edge technology, you are sure to encounter sights that embody the spirit of today’s Japan.

1 Sensoji Temple
Tokyo’s oldest Buddhist temple, built some 1,400 years ago, and dedicated to Kannon Bosatsu. Nakamise-dori Street, leading from Kaminarimon Gate, symbol of Asakusa, to Hozomon Gate, is lined with sweet and gift stalls, and is always bustling with tourists.
www.senso-ji.jp/

2 Kimono Experience
Asakusa has many shops where you can rent a colourful kimono. Walking around the streets and having your photo taken in traditional Japanese garb is a fun way to get closer to Japanese culture.

3 Mt. Takao
A 599-metre mountain in Hachioji City, Mt. Takao attracts members throughout the year. You can take a cable car or chairlift halfway up.
https://www.gotokyo.org/en/spot/38/

4 TeNQ Space Museum
A space-themed museum divided into nine areas using advanced technology to provide different ways to experience outer space, such as Teatro Sora, which shows films on a screen with greater than 4K resolution.

5 Hama-rikyu Gardens
A typical feudal lord’s garden from the Edo Period, with a tidal pond, unique among Tokyo gardens surviving from the Edo Period, and a “300-Year Pine? It’s natural beauty harmonise elegantly with the surrounding high-rise buildings.

6 Nonbei Yokocho
A street of drinking places with a retro atmosphere in central Shinjuku, an area popular with young people. Nonbei Yokocho has a wide range of bars and bistros, as well as traditional okiya pubs.
www.nonbei.tokyo/

7 Edo-style Sushi
The original hand-made style of sushi, created in the area now covered by the 23 wards of present-day Tokyo, and known as Edomae-zushi because it originally used fish caught off Edo, is what is now Tokyo Bay. Edo-style Sushi chefs are very particular about their fins.
INTERNATIONAL STADIUM YOKOHAMA

A sports ground that also served as the venue for the final of the 2002 FIFA World Cup. It has a capacity of about 72,000, the highest in Japan.

MATCH SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pool Phase</th>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sat 21 Sep</td>
<td>New Zealand v South Africa</td>
<td>18:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 22 Sep</td>
<td>Ireland v Scotland</td>
<td>16:45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 12 Oct</td>
<td>England v France</td>
<td>17:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 13 Oct</td>
<td>Japan v Scotland</td>
<td>19:45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Knockout Stage</th>
<th>Match</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sat 26 Oct</td>
<td>Round of 16</td>
<td>17:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun 27 Oct</td>
<td>Round of 8</td>
<td>15:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat 3 Nov</td>
<td>Quarter Final</td>
<td>18:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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AREA MAP

INFORMATION

Tourist Information

Shin-Yokohama Station Tourist Information Centre
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INTERNATIONAL STADIUM YOKOHAMA
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INTERNATIONAL STADIUM YOKOHAMA
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YOKOHAMA

1. SHIN-YOKOHAMA RAMEN MUSEUM

A unique museum and a real-life ramen park. There is a variety of ramen restaurants on the second floor. The museum has a gift shop and offers some of the best souvenirs in Japan. www.shin-yokohama.com

2. YOKOHAMA LANDMARK TOWER OBSERVATORY SKY GARDEN

The Yokohama Landmark Tower’s observatory, on the 50th floor, is 333 metres above ground level. It has a panoramic view of the city and the bay. www.yokohamalandmark-tower.com

3. Shin-Yokohama Prince PePe

A shopping centre directly accessible from the Shin-Yokohama Prince Hotel, offering fashion, miscellaneous goods, food and restaurants. www.shin-sho-chuou.jp/shin-yokohama

4. CUPNOODLES MUSEUM YOKOHAMA

An interactive museum with exhibitions pertaining to instant noodles. You can even try creating your own unique CUPNOODLES recipe. www.nissin-museum.com/en

5. Minatomirai Nightscape

The changing colours of the ferris wheel and the lights of the historic Akarenga Soko warehouse bring life to the Minatomirai business district at night. www.minatomirai-japan.com

6. Noge

An area that symbolizes nightlife in Yokohama, with its authentic bars and a variety of reasonably priced drinking places, some of which are open from noon.
Enjoy! YOKOHAMA

1. The Minatomirai District
   An area with many amusements, including a large shopping mall, an amusement park and an art museum.
   [Website]

2. Sankeien Garden
   Famous for its flowers, this large Japanese garden was created by merchant and tea ceremony master Sankoku Herc. In the grounds are historic buildings relocated from such areas as Kyoto and Kamakura.
   [Website]

3. SPRING VALLEY BREWERY YOKOHAMA
   A restaurant that evokes the history of Yokohama, serving craft beer paired with dishes and light snacks made with the finest seasonal ingredients.
   [Website]

4. Pub Crawl
   Yokohama has many pubs serving craft beers as well as imported beers from around the world. You should try the local craft beers, too.

5. Yokohama Chinatown
   One of the world’s biggest Chinatowns, with more than 400 shops and restaurants. Besides shopping in miscellaneous goods stores, the Chinese buildings are worth seeing, too.
   [Website]

6. Yokohama Harbour Cruises
   Yokohama harbour has many cruise ships offering tours on which you can take a meal or light refreshments while enjoying beautiful views of the port by day or night.
   The cruise ship ROYAL WING
   [Website]

7. Sōji-ji Dalhozan, head monastery of Soto Zen Buddhism
   The temple offers a Zen space, and its grounds are open to the general public as a park. Guided tours of the temple and Zazen experience sessions conducted in English are available on advance reservation.
   [Website]
Enjoy! KANAGAWA

Tokyo Day Trip - Kanagawa Travel Info -
https://rip.plk.kanagawa.jp/

Kanagawa Prefecture’s many attractions include Hakone, one of Japan’s best-known hot spring resorts, the atmospheric ancient capital of Kamakura, and the nearshore island of Enoshima with its pleasant sea breezes. All are great day-trip destinations within easy reach of Tokyo.

1 Ashinoko Lake in Hakone
With a circumference of around 20km, Ashinoko Lake was formed 1,000 years ago when a landslide caused by a volcanic eruption dammed the local river. Pleasure boats offer fine views of Mt. Fuji and the torii gates of Hakone Shrine.
https://www.hakone.or.jp/en/mikokoro/ashinoko.html

2 The Great Buddha of Kamakura at Kotokuin Temple
A seated bronze statue of Amida Butsu at the Kotokuin, a Jodo Buddhist temple, designated a national treasure of Japan. It is around 11.3 metres tall and weighs approximately 121 tonnes. A stele inscribed with a poem by Ariwara Narihira can also be seen in the temple grounds.
www.kotoku-in.jp/en/

3 Enoshima Island
A small, green island joined to the mainland by a bridge. Attractions include Enoshima Shrine, one of Japan’s three great shrines dedicated to the goddess Benzaiten, whose approach is lined with restaurants and souvenir shops, the observation lighthouse, and the Irayama Caves.
www.discover-fujisawa.jp/en/r/hiking/

4 Hakone Onsen
One of Japan’s best-known hot spring resorts. The 17 major hot springs of Hakone all have different properties and health benefits according to their location and altitude. Stay in a hotel, or enjoy hot spring bathing on a day trip.
https://www.hakone.or.jp/en/

5 Iai Course
An opportunity to experience Iai, a martial art centring on drawing a Japanese sword, at a temple not usually open to tourists in the ancient samurai capital of Kamakura. After receiving Zen teachings, you will practice Iai with a wooden sword, then cut down a makie-ware, a rolled cardboard, using a real sword.
www.samurai-pj.com/katana/

6 Misaki Tuna
The fishing port of Misaki is famed for its many kinds of tuna, including bluefin and southern bluefin. It has a number of restaurants serving tuna and shops selling tuna products to take home.

7 Odawara Castle
For nearly a century, the generations of the Hojo clan controlled most of the Kantō Area from this castle. There are fine views from the top floor of the keep. The Tokiwa-mon gate houses a display of samurai swords and armour.
https://odawaracastle.com/
KUMAGAYA RUGBY STADIUM

A rugby stadium in the Kumagaya Sports & Culture Park. Renovated in August 2018 for Rugby World Cup. Capacity of about 24,000.

MATCH SCHEDULE

- **Tune 26 Sep**
  - 19:15 Russia v Samoa
- **Sun 29 Sep**
  - 14:15 Georgia v Uruguay
- **Wed 2 Oct**
  - 13:45 Argentina v USA

ACCESS

- **Narita International Airport**
  - Around 1 hour drive via the Chiba Highway
- **Tokyo International Airport**
  - Around 1 hour drive via the Chiba Highway
- **Kumagaya Station**
  - Around 1 hour drive via the National Road

Nearby Attractions

1. **Teppachi Hakkei**

Kumagaya is full of rugby fans, and it also has many places where you can watch matches. The rugby bar is located in JR Kumagaya Station and serves plenty of drinks and meat dishes.

www.kumagaya.japan/teppachi-hakkei.html

2. **Hanayu Spa Resort**

A day spa facility with a total area of around 26,000m². It is equipped with indoor baths and a big open-air onsen. It is directly connected to the JR Kumagaya Station.

www.hanayu-spa.com

3. **Shin-kumagaya Onsen**

A hot spring in Shin-kumagaya, which is known for its natural hot springs. It is directly connected to the JR Kumagaya Station.

www.shin-kumagaya-onsen.com

4. **Takagi Shrine**

A shrine that is known as a place for matchmaking. This shrine is famous for the “Triple Tree” (three trees), which are lined up in a row. The trees are believed to be about 400 years old.

www.takagi-shrine.jp

5. **Teppachi Hakkei**

Kumagaya is full of rugby fans, and it also has many places where you can watch matches. The rugby bar is located in JR Kumagaya Station and serves plenty of drinks and meat dishes.

www.kumagaya.japan/teppachi-hakkei.html

6. **Kumagaya City Tourist Information Centre**

Provides information on sightseeing spots in Kumagaya, distributes a variety of pamphlets and provides information on buses etc.

www.city.kumagaya.lg.jp/tourism/eng/tourcenter.html
Enjoy! KUMAGAYA

Kumagaya Tourist Bureau

Situated in the north of Saitama Prefecture, Kumagaya is an attractive town blessed with mountains and clear streams. Kumagaya achieved prosperity as a post town and is scattered with historic spots. It is well known for rugby and is full of rugby fans, so the city will be full of excitement during the tournament.

1 Shodenzan Temple
This famous temple is one of the three main shrines in Japan and has been designated a national treasure. It was rebuilt in 1760 and is also known as the Nikko of Saitama. A highlight is the magnificent carvings on the outer wall of the main shrine.
www.usky.ne.jp/~shouden/translation.html

2 Musashi Kyuryo National Government Park
A vast, forested park equipped with facilities for athletics, cycling and barbecues. Piled with natural beauty, another of its charms is the way flowers change with the seasons.
www.shinrinkoen.jp/en/

3 Kumagaya-zome (dyeing)
Said to have originated in the Genkyu era (1688-1704) in the Edo Period (1603-1868), this is a Japanese-dyeing technique that produces beautiful patterns. You can try your hand at producing Kumagaya-zome items such as a handkerchief at the Kumagaya Dyeing Inheritance Society.
www.oldyo-kumagaya.com/en/

4 The Paleo Express Steam Locomotive
You can ride the Paleo Express Steam Locomotive from Chichibu Tetsudo at Kumagaya Station. The atmosphere on board is classical and relaxing. Many people stand by the track to catch a view of the S5 as it passes.
www.chichibu-railway.co.jp/en/

5 Gokabo (Japanese confectionary)
One of the top three confectioneries in Saitama Prefecture; it is a simple confection that is not too sweet and has a pleasing aroma of kirisuko (molasses and powdered soy beans). It is also popular as a natural product that contains no additives.
www.city.kumagaya.saitama.jp/kanko/meibutsu/gokabo.html

6 Menuma inari-zushi
Menuma has long been a producer of rice and soy beans. Menuma inari-zushi has been well known for more than 200 years, and is characterised by its rich sauce and long, thin shape.
www.city.kumagaya.saitama.jp/kanko/meibutsu/inari.html

7 Kumagaya Udon (noodles)
Kumagaya is a prominent national wheat producing area. Kumagaya Udon is a local brand of udon noodle that use at least 50% Kumagaya flour, which is milled and made into noodles in Kumagaya. It is characterized by its springy texture.
www.oldyo-kumagaya.com/en/
Enjoy! SAITAMA

The Old Warehouses of Kawagoe

1. Kawagoe, on the main road of the Chichibu Mountains, is the historical city of Kawagoe with its old storehouses. Escape the noise of the city and experience a calmer, more peaceful Japan.

2. Oniwa

3. The Railway Museum

4. Nagatoro River

5. Musashinoya

6. Kasuga-kocho (Candy Alley)

7. Kawagoe Festival Museum

The Kawagoe Festival is held on the 15th of August every year. As an excellent event to experience traditional Japanese culture, it attracts hundreds of tourists from all over the world. The festival features various traditional Japanese arts and crafts, including paper lanterns, paper flags, and more. Don’t miss the parade, where you can see traditional Japanese floats, music, and dance performances. It’s truly a memorable experience!
1-Day Trips to Kanagawa or Saitama

Kanagawa Model Route

Marunouchi Station Building
Tokyo Station

10:00

If you are using Tokyo Station, the brick-built Marunouchi Station Building is a must-see, and a popular photo spot.

The Great Buddha of Kamakura at Kotokuin Temple

11:30

Start by visiting the Great Buddha, symbol of Kamakura. Towering against the open sky, it is a truly impressive sight.

Enoshima Island
Enoshima Station

13:00

Enoshima’s attractions include temples and shrines, delicious food and sea bathing. The island is connected to the mainland by a footbridge.

Minatomirai
Minatomirai Station

15:00

From Enoshima, take a train to the Minatomirai area of Yokohama for an entirely different port town experience.

Saitama Model Route

Sensoji Temple
Asakusa Station

9:00

Visit Sensoji Temple in Tokyo, then enjoy the beautiful natural scenery of Kamakura and Yokoanma.

Seikyuen Park
Kumagaya Station

12:30

Travel on to Kumagaya, and visit the historic Japanese gardens, which is especially beautiful in November when the leaves turn on their autumn colour.

Teppachi Hakka
Kumagaya Station

14:30

The rugby bar inside Kumagaya Station is open at lunchtime as well as in the evening, serving generous helpings of teppanyaki grilled dishes.

Nagatoro River Whitewater Boating
Nagatoro Station

16:00

Enjoy whitewater boating through the beautiful Nagatoro Gorge. See website for business hours etc.

The Paleo Express Steam Locomotive
Nagatoro Station

17:00

Take a train drawn by this steam engine from Nagatoro towards Kamakura Station. Watching the peaceful landscape roll by is one of the pleasures of the journey.

Model routes for 1-day trips from Tokyo to Kanagawa and Saitama, offering a wide variety of tourist attractions and gourmet cuisine.

Around 75 minutes by train

Around 70 minutes by train

Around 20 minutes by train

A short walk

Around 50 minutes by train

Around 60 minutes by train
### Recommended rail passes for travel in the Greater Tokyo Area

#### JR TOKYO Wide Pass
- **Valid Area:** JR East Line within the fare area, all Fujisawa Line, all Ikebukuro Line, all Tokyo Waterfront Area Rapid Transit, all Tokyo Monorail, all Joshin Dentetsu Line and Shinkansen New Urban Transit trains (between Omiya and The Railway Museum). You are free to use ordinary reserved seats on special express trains (including bullet trains), express and stopping trains. You are also free to use ordinary reserved seats on special express trains such as Toki express trains that share the same tracks including the Nikko, Spaceta Nikko, Kinugawa, and Spaceta Kinugawa trains.
- **Prices:** Valid for three consecutive days, ¥10,000 (adult), ¥5,000 (child).
- **Where to buy:** JR EAST Travel Service Center and other locations. Note: Only available to foreign passport holders who must present their passports.
- **Website:** [https://www.jra.co.jp/en/types/tokyo_widepass/](https://www.jra.co.jp/en/types/tokyo_widepass/)

#### Tokyo 1-Day Ticket
- **Valid Area:** Free to use ordinary unreserved seats on JR stopping trains (excluding limited expresses). Niigata-Tokyo Express, metropolitan trains and express trains within the 23 wards of Tokyo.
- **Prices:** ¥1,590 (adult), ¥900 (child).
- **Where to buy:** Reserved seat ticket vending machines, service counters and View Passes in major JR East stations in the free area and JR East Travel Service Center.
- **Website:** [https://www.jreast.co.jp/enpass/tokyo_free.html](https://www.jreast.co.jp/enpass/tokyo_free.html)

#### Kelsel Skyliner & Tokyo Subway Ticket
- **Valid Area:** Single one-way or return trip on Skyliner, between Narita Airport and central Tokyo. Unlimited travel for 24, 48 or 72 hours on all Tokyo Subway Lines.
- **Prices:** Skyliner single: one-way: ¥1,380. Tokyo Subway 24-hour ticket: ¥2,000. Tokyo Subway 48-hour ticket: ¥3,000. Tokyo Subway 72-hour ticket: ¥4,000.
- **Where to buy:** At the SKYLINER & KELSEL INFORMATION CENTRE in Narita Terminal 1 and Terminal 2. Stations, the Skyliner Ticket Counter in Narita Airport Terminal 1 and Terminals 2, 3 stations, and counters on the central floors inside Narita International Airport terminal buildings, from some airlines and travel agencies outside Japan, and on the Hekis Electric Railway website.

#### Tokyo Subway Ticket
- **Valid Area:** All Tokyo Metro Lines and all Metropolitan Subway Lines.
- **Prices:** Valid for 24 hours: ¥800 (adult), ¥400 (child). Valid for 24 hours: ¥1,200 (adult), ¥600 (child). Valid for 72 hours: ¥1,500 (adult), ¥750 (child).
- **Where to buy:** Haneda Airport (International Tourist Information Centre, Narita Airport, Tokyo Metro monthly pass sales points) (note: Tokyo Metro Tourist Information Spot. Note: Only available to visiting foreign travelers who must present their passports.

#### Mount Takao Discount Ticket
- **Valid Area:** Return train ticket from Koyo Line and Inokashira Line stations to Takao Line stations + Mount Takao Cable Car or Lift ticket (single or return).
- **Prices:** 20% discount on regular price.
- **Where to buy:** Ticket machines in Koyo Line and Inokashira Line stations (except Takao Line station).
- **Website:** [https://www.koyo.co.jp/english/tickets/discount.html](https://www.koyo.co.jp/english/tickets/discount.html)

#### Enoshima and Kamakura Free Pass
- **Valid Area:** One Return journey on Odakyu Line + unlimited travel on Enoden (all lines) and Odakyu Line (Fujisawa to Tateo-Enoshima).
- **Prices:** From Shinjuku Station (valid for 1 day): ¥1,470. Note: Depends on originating station.
- **Where to buy:** Ticket machines or ticket counters at Odakyu Line stations and Odakyu Sightseeing Service Centre (Shinjuku West Exit and South Exit).

#### Yokohama 1 Day Ticket
- **Valid Area:** Yokohama 1 Day Ticket to Kamakura Station, all Minato Mira Lines, Yokohama Municipal Subway, Yokohama Station to Kamakura Station (changes at Bandōsōshū Station, Yokocho Station). Muromachi Line and Sengakuji Station (not permitted), Yokohama Municipal Buses (designated routes), Akaharu Sightseeing buses.
- **Prices:** From Shinagawa Station ¥1,110, stations between Yokohama Station and Kamakura Station ¥460.
- **Where to buy:** Yokohama stations (Note: Excluding Sengakuji Station).
- **Website:** [www.kk1day.co.jp](http://www.kk1day.co.jp)

#### Selbu 1 Day Pass + Nagatoro
- **Valid Area:** All Selbu Lines (except Tamagawa Line), Chichibu Railway (Mitsumineguchi Station to Nagatoro / Nagano Station).
- **Prices:** ¥1,500, valid for 1 day.
- **Where to buy:** Hakone Station 1F Limited Express Ticket Counter, Hakone Station Base ment 1F Limited Express Ticket Counter, Hakone Station Ticket Information Centre Hakone Station 1F Limited Express Ticket Counter, Hakone Station Ticket Information Centre Hakone Station 1F Limited Express Ticket Counter.

#### Kawage Discount Pass Premium
- **Valid Area:** Free use between Kawaguchi Station and Kawaguchi Premium, free use of the Kawaguchiko Sightseeing Bus and buses running within the free area.
- **Prices:** ¥950 (adult), ¥480 (child).
- **Where to buy:** At the Kowaguchi Ticket Center (Kawaguchi Station, Tohoku Tourist Information Centre, Odawara Station, Odawara Station Ticket Center, Odawara Ticket Center).
- **Website:** [https://www.tobu.co.jp/en/tickets/kawage/](https://www.tobu.co.jp/en/tickets/kawage/)

### Match Information
- **Rugby World Cup 2019™ Official website:** [https://www.rugbyworldcup.com](https://www.rugbyworldcup.com)
- **FAQs about tickets:** [https://tickets.rugbyworldcup.com/faq.html](https://tickets.rugbyworldcup.com/faq.html)